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It is with heavy heart that I write this particu-

lar article for our newsletter. We lost a fellow Ser-

geant and good friend in early September. Unfortu-

nately our department does not do a good job of ad-

dressing suicide. We have a wonderful EAP with 

fantastic people that work very hard. They are always ready, willing, and 

able to help us. That is not the problem. The problem is addressing the 

issues that can help us to realize we need the assistance of EAP. Some-

times we are fearful of seeking the help that is desperately needed to 

keep our lives on track. We, like everyone else endure life crises, be-

come overburdened and overtaxed in our day to day lives and need help 

from others. Our department needs to implement programs that will al-

low officers to identify the signs that assistance is needed. Unfortunately 

suicide is a permanent solution to a temporary problem. We need pro-

grams and training that will help us identify that there are other means of 

relieving ourselves of the burdens that we carry. The Chicago Police De-

partment suffered several suicides this year. One is too many. I knew 

the Sergeant that died. I worked with this Sergeant in the 003
rd

 District 

some years ago for several years. Suicide is always bad, and this time it 

was a bit closer to home. I am vowing that I will do what I can to assist 

this department in making this issue a mandatory topic of training. This 

department believes in helping the community and we make sure that 

we train each and every officer how to do that exact thing. This depart-

ment believes in proper use of force and we make sure that we train 

each and every officer correct use of force. It is well beyond the time we 

believe in our own officers and train them how to care for each other and 

also care for yourself. Serve and Protect. There is no better place to 

start Serving and Protecting than with our most valuable assets, our offi-

cers! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=napo+police
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Medicare Open Enrollment is Approaching  
  

 Thanks to the input of many retirees, the Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association sponsors a 
Group Medicare Supplement option open to all retired Chicago Police (of any rank) and their 
spouses over age 65.  Payment can be made through convenient pension deduction to take advan-
tage of the public safety officer tax benefits you’ve earned. Enrollment is open all year, so switch to-
day to get your 2019 tax deduction! Check out the United American plan rates and enroll today to 
lock in your age for life. Given the changes that have occurred in the past couple of years for our re-
tirees, we want you to know about options available to you and your family members. The main 
question in today’s environment is healthcare, especially if you need under Age 65 health insurance 
for you or any family members. We also offer individual plans from Blue Cross Blue Shield for all re-
tirees. The Blue Cross premiums are NOW eligible for the $3,000 Federal Tax deduction with premi-
ums paid by the Pension Fund.  We have partnered with Mike Marron from MAF companies to be a 
resource on retirement and healthcare planning. Mike has been working for over 28 years with Chi-
cago Police Officers and their families. If you would like more information please feel free to contact 
Mike Marron at 312-802-0587. Mike is also available to meet at any branch of the Chicago Patrol-
men’s Federal Credit Union. For all 2019 rates please call Mike Marron.   

Retiree Health Care                                                       By Michael Marron  

Next topic, District/Field Representative Program. Our Association has maintained this pro-

gram for several years and has used it as an information highway to disseminate information back to 

Sergeants in the districts and throughout the city. The intent of the program is to have Sergeants 

that are interested in coming to meetings available to take information back to their respective dis-

tricts and units and share with the other Sergeants. As an incentive to join the program it was de-

signed so that Reps will be compensated for their participation after attending at least one half of the 

(6) general meetings of the association with a rebate of one half of the sergeants’ annual dues pay-

able in February of the following calendar year. Due to transfers and retirements we have several 

openings for Reps at this time. We need Reps in 005, 006, 009, 010, 011, 014, 015, 022, 025, and 

Homan Square. If you have an interest in this position please call me. 

Our last General Meeting will be held on 15 November at 1200 Hours which is also our 

Thanksgiving Raffle. I realize everyone has busy schedules. I urge all of you to try to commit to at-

tending one meeting this year and learning more about your association. 

Our golf outing netted $14340.50. We lost some sponsors this year and raffle ticket sales 

were down. I thank you if you participated in helping to fund our death benefit. Your association has 

paid $15,000 in benefits to date this year.    

As you are reading this newsletter we will have 100 new sergeants in the academy. This will 

boost our rank and actually bring us up to our budgeted strength. If the department maintains our 

budgeted number it will definitely be a welcome relief to our entire rank in terms of staffing and work-

load. Please remember, we were all the new guy at one time. When these sergeants are assigned, 

please welcome them and lend a helping hand if you can.     

Thank you for all that you do, be safe, and remember, take care of each other. 
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DISTRICT / FIELD  

REPRESENTATIVES 

These members serve 

as Representatives of 

the PB&PA Sergeants’ 

Association. 

 

Joe Vanourek 001 

John McCarthy 610 

Andy Dobda  003 

Martin Murphy  004 

Tim Szarzynski 005 

Rich Bednarek 006 

Ryan Brown  007 

Mark Juska  051 

009 

010 

011 

Matt Augle 012 

014 

015 

Bill O’Reilly  050 

  Rick Nigro 017 

Tim Flisk  018 

Tom Surma 019 

020 

 022 

Ron Malczynski 024 

 025 

Janine Hermann  121 

H.S. 

Legal Defense Representation 
 
 
 

Police Benevolent Labor Committee 
Chicago PBLC Law Offices       

Attorney Thomas Pleines               Attorney Joseph Andruzzi 
Phone:  312-453-7751  200 W. Jackson Blvd - Suite 720  

Chicago, Illinois 60606                 
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Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association 2018 Golf Outing 
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Food for Thought                                       By Rabbi Moshe Wolf  - Chaplain  

The Wrong Place , The Right Time............ Compliments of Rabbi Moshe Wolf 

 

 These days you open a newspaper, read the headlines, protests, stock market going up and 

down like a roller coaster.  Factories closing, city departments restructuring , changes, worries, un-

certainties. As we go through this journey, we call 'life', we sometimes find ourselves asking "how did 

I end up HERE?  Why didn't I get the promotion I worked so hard for? Why did I get transferred? 

Maybe I should have taken a different assignment?  Maybe If I would have chosen a different pro-

fession, my life would be less stressful and worry free?  How am I going to adjust to Department 

changes? How will I cope with new rules and regulations? 

 The answer isn't always so obvious, but sometimes G-d sends us a message, that being at 

the wrong place, was part of His master plan.  G-d doesn't make mistakes. He puts us where we are 

to be, even though we might not realize it at the time. Let me share with you a story, "The Wrong 

Place, The Right Time" a story that happened to "Sara" a member of my flock,  at her mom's fu-

neral.........  Sitting in the funeral chapel, consumed by her loss, Sara didn't notice the hardness of 

the pew where  she  sat. She was at the funeral of her dearest friend - her mother, who finally had 

lost her long battle with cancer. The hurt was so intense; Sara found it hard to breathe at times. Al-

ways supportive of Sara, her mother clapped loudest at her school plays, held boxes of tissues while 

listening to her first heartbreak, comforted her at their father's death, encouraged her in college, and 

prayed for Sara her entire life. When mother's illness was diagnosed, Sara's sister had had a new 

baby and her brother had recently married his childhood sweetheart, so it fell on Sara, the 27-year-

old middle child without entanglements, to take care of Mom.  Sara counted it an honor. 'What now, 

Lord?' Sara asked herself sitting in the funeral home. Sara's life stretched out before her as an 

empty abyss. Her brother sat stoically with his face toward the casket while clutching his wife's 

hand.  Sara's sister sat slumped against her husband's shoulder, his arms around her as she cra-

dled their child... All so deeply grieving, no one noticed Sara sat alone. Sara's place had been with 

her mother, preparing her meals, helping her walk, taking her to the doctor, seeing to her medica-

tion, reading the Bible together. Now she was with the Lord. Sara's work was  finished, and she was 

alone. Sara heard a door open and slam shut at the back of the chapel. Quick footsteps hurried 

along the carpeted floor.... An exasperated young man looked around briefly and then sat next to 

Sara. He folded his hands and placed them on his lap. His eyes were brimming with tears. He began 

to sniffle. 'I'm late,' he explained, though no explanation was necessary. After several eulogies, he 

leaned over and commented, 'Why do they keep calling Mary by the name of ' Margaret?'' Sara an-

swered in a whisper, 'Because, that was her name, Margaret, never Mary, no one ever called her 

'Mary,'' I wondered why this person couldn't have sat on the other side of the chapel.  He interrupted 

Sara's grieving with his tears and fidgeting. Who was this stranger anyway? 'No, that isn't correct,' 

he insisted, as several people glanced over at us whispering, 'Her name is Mary, Mary Fur-

geson.'  "That isn't who this is", Sara whispered.   'Isn't this the Unity Chapel?' he asked. 'No, the 

Unity Chapel is down the street.' Sara said,  'I believe you're at the wrong funeral, Sir.'  The sol-

emness of the occasion mixed with the realization of the man's mistake bubbled up inside Sara  

…..Continued on page 11 
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From Your Chaplain, Fr. Dan Brandt… 

 

 Lots of good stuff to share that you, personally and as supervisors, 

will benefit from knowing... 

 A CPD SPOUSES' RESOURCE GROUP is currently being 

formed by some of our members' spouses.  If your spouse would like to 

participate in this group, which will meet monthly in a central location, 

please let me know and I'll put you in touch. 

 Have you and your family been affected by suicide?  A police family resource group has been 

formed recently to provide support to you and your family!  It's called STAR...Suicide Trauma and 

Recovery.  The group meets monthly on the southwest side.  If you're interested in joining, please 

contact Chaplain Bob Montelongo at 773-459-5089 or Robert.Montelongo@ChicagoPolice.org. 

 Have you lost a child?  A support group at the Shrine of Our Lady of Pompeii offers a Sat-

urday retreat for parents who have had to do what NO parent should ever have to do, no matter the 

age.  The next retreat day is scheduled for Saturday, 13 OCT, from 8:30 a.m. through lunch.  More 

information can be found at www.OurLadyOfPompeii.org, or by calling 312-421-3757. 

 It was great to see so many familiar faces at recent Blue Masses around the city.  There are 

a couple more approaching: 

 - Wednesday, 10 OCT, 6:00 p.m. at St. Mary of Perpetual Help Parish,  

   1032 W. 32nd Street 

 - Sunday, 04 NOV, 10:00 a.m. at St. Thecla Parish, 6725 W. Devon Avenue 

 St. Michael League Masses are also offered every third Tuesday, 6:00 pm, at Most Holy Re-

deemer Catholic Church in Evergreen Park. 

 And of course, the regular police Mass continues to be celebrated every 2nd and 4th Sunday 

at 11:00 am at Mercy Home (1140 W. Jackson).  More information is available on our website.  On-

duty worshippers, please know you'll be out in a half hour.  If you're not in a hurry, join us afterward 

for coffee/donuts. 

 I'd like to thank members of the Sergeants' Association who so generously honored me on my 

birthday with a beautiful (and tasty!) cake at the dinner portion of your golf outing.  That was a very 

kind gesture and added to the joy of turning a year older.  Thank you again! 

 Elections are approaching, so I'd like to make sure you know about one of our own members, 

Sgt. Ammie Kessem, who is running for State Representative of the 19th Legislative District.  Her 

no-nonsense philosophy and common-sense beliefs include lower income/property taxes and a plan 

for safer neighborhoods.  Ammie, who has been on the job since 1999, would be grateful for your 

vote.  Learn more at www.AmmieFor19.com.  

 Recently someone asked me about the St. Jude Police League and its mission...and I'm 

glad they did because it gave me the opportunity to do some research on this worthwhile organiza-

tion.    

 

Chaplain’s Corner                   Fr. Dan Brandt   Chaplain 

…..Continued on next page 
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Retiree Gatherings: 

1st District Retiree Brunch is on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m., at the Southern Belles 

Restaurant, 6737 S. Archer Avenue (just East of Roberts Road), in Bridgeview. 

8th District Retiree Luncheon (8 Balls) is generally on the last Wednesday of the month at Noon, at 

the Les Brothers Restaurant, 8705 S. Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. Contact Dorothy Piscitelli at 733-972-

0139 for any last minute changes. 

Orland Park Law Enforcement Organization (OPLEO) meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the 

month, 7:30 p.m., at the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 Ravinia, Orland Park. Contact Don Ade 

at 708-408-9308 for any last minute changes. 

South Side Retirees meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. Jedi Garden Restau-

rant   9266 S. Cicero Avenue 

North Side Retirees meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 7:00 a.m.  Blossom Café 8349 

W. Lawrence   For Info Call: John Zilinski at 773-259-1087 

Arizona Retiree Luncheon is on the 3rd Thursday of every month at 11:00 a.m. Eagle Buffet 524 

North 92nd Street, Scottsdale, AZ 85256 

 Their website, www.SaintJudePolice.org, provides their mission statement as follows:  The 

Saint Jude Police League is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the men and women of the 

Chicago Police Department and their families.  The League provides support and assistance to the 

families of police officers in times of bereavement.  The St. Jude wake ministry is available to mem-

bers for comfort and support in times of crisis and sadness. 

 Founded in 1932, the League is the oldest fraternal order associated with 

the Chicago Police Department.  It was originally inspired by St. Jude Thaddeus, 

globally recognized as patron of hope.  Every year in May, the League proudly 

hosts the St. Jude Police March, where thousands of CPD members march in 

honor and memory of those who cannot: our deceased officers. 

 Very popular are St. Jude League windshield stickers, available each April 

for a $7.00 donation.  Also available through their website 

(www.SaintJudePolice.org) are St. Jude t-shirts and challenge coins.  Funds raised through the sale 

of these items support the wake visitation ministry and a host of charitable organizations. 

 May St. Jude intercede on behalf of our supervisors, officers and families, and may God con-

tinue to bless you in your most noble work! 

 

Fr. Dan Brandt, CPD Chaplain 

773/550-2369 (cell/text) 

dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org    |   www.ChicagoPCM.org 

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST BY VISITING THE ABOVE WEBSITE. 

Chaplain’s Corner          ...continued from previous page 

mailto:dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org
http://www.ChicagoPCM.org


 As of this writing there are 1198 active members of the Association. The budgeted strength 

for our rank is 1294 which leaves us 96 sergeants short at this time. However, there is a class of 100 

Sergeants and a class of 10 Lieutenants in the academy which nets 90 additional bringing us to 

nearly full strength 1294.  Currently, we have over 1400 retired members of the Association.  
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Pension Report                                By Brian Wright  Pension Board Representative 

Membership Report                                              By Chris Pettis Vice-President 

 Pension Obligation Bonds 

 Recently the City of Chicago has introduced a plan to borrow pension obligation bonds 

(POBs) of $10 billion dollars.  This is good news for the pension funds.  While we do not know ex-

actly how the money would be distributed, we would like for the City to distribute the money to the 

funds immediately.  If the City can issue POBs at a lower interest cost than what’s required for pen-

sion debt, and uses all the proceeds from those POBs to pay down pension debt, the funded ratio of 

its pension systems would immediately increase, and the interest rate differential would save taxpay-

ers money.  The more money the funds have to invest, the more money can be made and corre-

spondingly, the higher the funded ratio gets.   

 The one caveat I would have though is that the current legislation remains and is not changed 

by the City in the future.  This means the POBs would not relieve the City of their annual pension 

payments as outlined in the statute.  If we can receive an influx of money from the POBs, and still 

receive the scheduled payments from the City as detailed in the statute, the funded ratio would in-

crease steadily.  This would, in turn, actually lower the actuarial required contribution, or ARC, pay-

ment by the City because the funded ratio would be higher and the amount needed to obtain 90% 

funded by 2055 would be lower annually.  This saves the City money on an annual basis in addition 

to the interest differential savings mentioned above.   

 Needless to say, I support the POBs and their immediate benefit to the fund, as long as the 

City does not change the statute and keeps making their payments as required.  The POBs show a 

willingness by the City to address the funded ratio issues of the pension funds and hopefully resolve 

the problem going forward. 

 Fund President Ken Hauser 

 I was just informed that Pension Fund President Ken Hauser will not be seeking re-election to 

the Fund.  I wish Ken all the best, but he will be sorely missed at the Fund.  Ken has been a Trustee 

for 25 years at the Fund. 

Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association Challenge Coins                                         

 The CPSA is proud to offer a first edition challenge coin. They 

are available for sale at the hall 1616 W. Pershing Rd. and at any of 

the General Meetings. Cost for the inaugural coin is only $10 and all 

proceeds will go to the Active Sergeants’ Death Benefit Fund. 
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Recent Retirements 

Awards Dinner / Pizza Meeting      

The following have retired since our last Chevrons.  These Sergeants have provided the City of Chi-

cago with many years of service.  We wish a long, healthy and prosperous retirement to all!! 

 Name    Star  Unit Age Years  Retirement Date 

 Sgt. Yul Cousins      2423  620  61  26   01 July 2018  

 Sgt. Vidal Vasquez   2664   610 56  32   15 July 2018  

 Sgt. Maria Jacobson 1993   180  62  31   15 July 2018  

 Sgt. Jack Costa   1664  189 53  28   15 July 2018  

 Sgt. Laura Blum   2413   022  55  28   16 July 2018  

 Sgt. Robert Burrell  1750   004  55  32  01 August 2018 

 Sgt. Ronald Behling  1886  126 62 32  15 August 2018 

 Sgt. John Ciolli  1752  171 62 28  15 August 2018 

 Sgt. Robert Baniewicz 1796  610 48 26  15 August 2018 

 Sgt. Joseph Tandyk  1603  022 54 32  14 September 2018 

 Sgt. Charles Pasquinelli 1283  017 55 32  15 September 2018 

 Sgt. Thomas Rosenbusch 2611  020 55 30  15 September 2018  

 Sgt. Lunye Williams  2416  006 58 28  15 September 2018 

 Sgt. Samuel Dickerson Jr. 2447  193 50 22  15 September 2018 

 Sgt. Patrick Donahue 1718  020 50 21  15 September 2018 

 Sgt. Olive Dickey  1297  025 55 29  17 September 2018 

 Sgt. Mark Blasucci  1170  606 56 32  30 September 2018 

 The Association held it’s annual September Awards / Pizza meeting for the first time at Con-

nie’s Pizza. It was very well attended and a good time was had by all. Awards for distinguished ser-

vice were presented to Sgt. Ray Piwnicki (003), Sgt. Tom Surma (019), and Sgt. Tom Dolan (007).   

Awardees not in attendance were Sgts. Kevin Leahy (011), Marco Mendoza (003), and Joe Stanula 

(001). Please if you know any Sergeants who you feel have went above and beyond normal duty 

please submit their names and case specifics so they could possibly be honored at next year’s 

meeting. Time frame is from Sept 2018 to Sept 2019.  
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  The following Sergeants have passed away and will be missed.  We extend our condolences to 

their families and friends.  if you hear of any of our brothers or sisters passing on, as we are not al-

ways notified in a timely manner.    
  

 Name (Age)     Status   Passed Away 

 Sgt. Eddie B. Spencer (75)    Retired        10 June 2018  
 Sgt. Thomas J. Walsh       Retired        21 June 2018 
 Sgt. Terrence M. Breslin (71)     Retired        22 June 2018 
 Sgt. Ernest C. Harris (81)     Retired (Nv)      26 June 2018 
 Sgt. Jerry M. Adams (83)      Retired        05 July 2018 
 Sgt. Henry M. Pates (88)      Retired        08 July 2018 
 Sgt. Donald H. Smith (88)     Retired        11 July 2018 
 Sgt. John Hardy (87)       Retired (Mi)      16 July 2018 
 Sgt. Joseph A. Wasilewski (92)   Retired        18 July 2018 
 Sgt. Thomas “Bud” Kiely Jr. (82)    Retired (Mi)      20 July 2018  
 Sgt. Anthony Bernichio (80)     Retired        24 July 2018 
 Sgt. Ernest A. Burgin (83)     Retired (Nv)      24 July 2018  

 Sgt. Felix “Tony” Olivieri (74)     Retired        30 Aug 2018 

 Sgt. Steven J. Bechina (48)     Active (701)      03 Sep 2018 

 Sgt. Lucious Moore    Retired 

…..Continued on next page 

In Memoriam 

 Most all of us have a Homeowners or Renters policy. The reason you choose to have it is be-

cause they’re designed to repair or replace your home or possessions if something happens to 

them. What they are not designed to do is protect you if you are involved in a self-defense shooting.   

All Homeowners and Renters policies come with liability coverage to protect you, but they also have 

coverage exclusions for certain things. Usually the first exclusion listed is in the liability section is 

“Intentional Acts”. This means that even if you were justified in the shooting, such as a home inva-

sion or car-jacking, you still intentionally pulled the trigger so you would not have any liability cover-

age.  

 Your Homeowners or Renters policy may provide coverage if it were an accident such as if 

you dropped the gun, it went off and injured someone but not for intentionally pulling the trigger. 

Some people say “that’s why I have an Umbrella policy”. An Umbrella policy simply adds additional 

amounts of liability protection (usually in million-dollar increments) to an underlying policy, it does not 

add additional perils (coverage) to the policy. If the Homeowners policy doesn’t provide the underly-

ing liability coverage, the Umbrella policy has nothing to add additional liability limits to.  

IROCC / HR-218 allows you to legally carry a weapon but it doesn’t provide you with any liability 

coverage in the event you have to use it. If you don’t have any coverage from the Homeowners and 

Umbrella policies that means all the expenses will come out of your pocket. 

 We offer a gun liability policy that was specifically designed for Active Duty and Retired Law 

Enforcement Officers and has been endorsed from the major unions and Lodge 7. 

Shield U Insurance                                                  By Michael Baker 
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 There are many important coverages built into the policy and it’s designed to provide excess 

liability protection when you’re on duty, off duty and even when moonlighting.   

 The policy provides the defense costs associated with a civil lawsuit and if you’re found to be 

liable and owe a monetary settlement, it will provide up to an additional $250,000 of liability protec-

tion to settle the case on your behalf.  If you are criminally charged we will advance you $10,000 for 

an attorney retainer. If the charges are sub-sequentially dropped, you’re acquitted or found not guilty 

we will reimburse your defense costs up to $100,000. If you’re still active and put on unpaid adminis-

trative leave, due to a shooting, it will pay you up to $2500/month for up to three months. It also pro-

vides up to $5,000 for family grief counseling and a $10,000 relocation benefit if the situation re-

quires it. This policy covers you, your spouse and any family members living in the household under 

age 25 for no additional cost.  

 Active Duty and Retired officers are only $229/yr or $19.08/month. The policy has been en-

dorsed by the IL FOP, PB&PA and MAP. 

For additional questions contact Michael Baker (630) 820-8696 (Aurora Office) or Dean Hill (815) 

633-3150 (Rockford Office) or visit our website at www.ShieldUins.com.  

Shield U Insurance                                       ...continued from previous page 

and came out as laughter. Sara cupped her hands over her face, hoping it would be interpreted as 

sobs. The creaking pew gave her away.. Sharp looks from other mourners only made the situa-

tion  seem more hilarious. Sara peeked at the bewildered, misguided man seated beside her. He 

was laughing too, as he glanced around, deciding it was too late for an uneventful exit. Sara imag-

ined Mother laughing. At the final 'Amen,' they darted out a door and into the parking lot. 'I do believe 

we'll  be the talk of the town,' he smiled. He said his name was Bill and since he had missed his 

aunt's funeral, asked Sara out for a cup of coffee. That afternoon began a lifelong journey for Sara 

with this man who attended the wrong funeral, but was in the right place. A year after their meeting, 

they celebrated their marriage.  This time they both arrived at the right place, right time, on 

time...end of story. In her time of sorrow, G-d gave Sara laughter. In place of loneliness, G-d gave 

her love. This past August, they celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Whenever anyone 

asks them how they met, Sara's husband Bill tells them, 'Her mother and my Aunt Mary introduced 

us, and it's truly a match made in heaven.'  If you Love G-d, and are not ashamed of all the marvel-

ous things He has done for you, the next time you find yourself lost, let your heart reassure you that 

'this too is part of His plan. 

 REMEMBER, G-d doesn't make mistakes. He puts us where we are to be, when we need to 

be there.  

 May G-d bless you, keep you safe, and always keep you in his loving care. Amen!----------------

---------- A special shout out to the members of my flock of the Jewish faith, as we are about to cele-

brate the New Year, best wishes to you and your loved ones for a Shana Tova, A happy, healthy 

and sweet year, AMEN! .Compliments of your  Department Chaplain ,Rabbi Moshe Wolf  773-463-

4780 or e-mail: moshewolf@hotmail.com 

Food for Thought                                                ...continued from page 5  
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Have you moved, changed units, or changed 

your star number? Make sure we know! 
Name ________________________ Star # ___________ Unit ___________ 

I have moved. My current address information is as follows 

Old Address _________________________________ Zip Code __________ 

New Address_________________________________ Apt./Unit __________ 

City__________________________ State_________ Zip Code ___________ 

Phone (new)____________________________________________________ 

E-mail ________________________________________________________ 

I have changed Units. My current unit is as follows 

Old Unit _____________ New Unit _____________ Day Off Group_______ 

I have a new star number. My current star number is as follows 

Old Star Number _____________ New Star Number ___________________ 

Member’s Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________ 

You may mail this form via Police Mail to: Unit 545 or U.S. Mail to: 

CPSA/PB&PA Unit 156A, 1616 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, IL 60609 
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